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MANY HIGH SCHOOLS |Ju^ es Sele* cSix High School PETER MELOY POLLS
M eet
LARGE VOTE TO WIN
ENTER TWENTY-NINTH Contest Winners GAirls
t Play Day
PRESIDENT’S POSITION
INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET
Richard Lake Wins Joyce Contest
And Naomi Sternhelm Is
Poetry Winner
Committees Are Chosen to Arrange

Delegates from 120 Schools Will Compete in Interscholastic Events;
Committee Begins W ork on Official Programs and Lodging
Assignments; Financal Drive Is Remunerative

Various Athletic Contests

M arjorie Mumm, Virginia Connolly and Frank McCarthy Are Other

Richard Lake, Judith Gap, a sopho
For Annual Affair
Successful A. S. U. M. Candidates; Jeanette McGrade
more in the Department of English, is
Will Be Queen of Annual May Fete
the winner of first prize in the Joyce
Plans are complete for the annual
Memorial story contest. His story, high school Play Day which is to be
Receiving the largest majority ever cast for A. S. U. M. president,
One hundred and twenty Montana high schools now have entries “The Yearling,” received two firsts held tomorrow morning and afternoon.
and one second in the judges’ decision.
in the track and field, declamation, golf, tennis and editorial divisions The prize is the interest on a $200 Between one hundred fifty and two Peter Meloy, Townsend, was elected to pilot the Associated Students
hundred high school girls are expected of the State University of Montana at the general election held yester
of the Twenty-ninth Annual Interscholastic Meet. Several more entries trust fund.
W
from adjacent towns to compete in the day. Meloy received 422 votes, defeating Curtis Barnes, Lewistown,
from far corners of the state may yet come in, although blanks mailed Second prize in the contest was
track meet, baseball, horseshoe pitch who polled 186 votes.
LMOST everyone is experiencing
Marjorie^
g a rte r midnight, Tuesday, May 3, will awarded-to Cornelia Klittke, Havre, a
ing, volley ball, golf, tennis, basket Mumm, Missoula, was elected to the
the desire to loaf during these
not be accepted. One hundred and senior in the Department of Engilsh
ball and swimming contests.
position of vice president of A. •S. U.
four schools have entries in the track Her story, “The Day,” is based on a
spring days. We’ve felt the urge our
are: Registration— M., scoring 525 votes. This office was
events, 70 will be represented in the girl’s idea of commencement day. ' Committees
selves. That’s why we can sympathize
declamatory division, 10 have entered Miss Klittke will receive a copy of Edith Baldwin, Helena. Group leaders unopposed. Virginia Connolly, Bill
with the high school students who like
the golf competition, 40 are entered in “Black Cherries,” a novel written by —Una Randall, Wolf Point. Tennis— ings, piled pp 307 votes to defeat Olive
to lie, sit, or stand about on the lawns
the editorial contest and nine will take Grace Stone Coates. H. A. Veeder, Eleanor MacDonald, Yellowstone Park, Midgett, Bridger, who received 259
of the campus. And we feel somewhat
part in the tennis tournament.
Missoula, and Henry Larom, Valley, Wyo. Basketball—Margaret Randall votes, for the office of secretary.
like the "boulevard man,” terror of
Last year only 98 schools were rep Wyo., are tied for third place. A copy Wolf Point; Bertha Cone, Great Falls; Frank McCarthy, Anaconda, gained a |,iVe Men Survive Wednesday Night
our childhood days, when we suggest Hawks Announces Committee Heads
Cast
Is
But
Partially
Eliminations to Appear
resented
in
the
track
events
and
the
of “Western Prose and Poetry,” a book Annie Mayo, Missoula. Horseshoe large majority over Jack White, Mis
that lying, sitting and standing about
Selected
In Finals
entrants in the other divisions were written by Prof. Rufus Coleman of the pitching—Marion Davis, Missoula soula, receiving 427 votes to White’s
on the lawns of the campus are not
Adelaide
Olinger,
Great
Falls.
Volley
156,
for
A.
S.
U.
M.
business
manager.
about the same. The majority of the Department of English, is the third
good for the grass. But—well, just a
ball—Mildred
Dorsey,
Big
Fork.
Track
Owen
Loftsgaarden,
Big
Timber,
and
Arrangements
are
near
completion
contestants
and
chaperons
will
arrive
prize. Judges were Ted Olson, Lar
suggestion to those we’ve seen doing
-Catherine Harrington, Butte. Bas jOskar Limpus, Winifred, both were Four students were eliminated in
it—we are rather fond of our lawns for the production of May Pete, which in Missoula Tuesday and Wednesday. amie, Wyo., .a Frontier contributor;
the preliminary Aber Oratorical con
is to be held June 3. Gertrude Hawks, A large number will come by auto. Harry Huse, a short story writer of ketball—Ada Wood, Stevensville. elected to two-year terms on the board test held Wednesday evening in the
in an untrampled condition.
Great Palls, chairman of May Fete, Included in the coaches and chaperons Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. Esther Swimming—Gladys Allred, Knoxville, of directors of the Associated Stu Little Theater. ,The final contest will
n., instructor of swimming at the dents’ store. Neither was opposed.
announced th at the committee chair accompanying the entrants will be Shephard, a teacher of creative writing
OE to today’s college man. He
State University. Jane Bateman, Mis Wesley Scott polled 337 votes to 222 be held Saturday evening in Main hall
men and the dancers have been se many State University graduates.
at the University of Washington.
auditorium at 8 o'clock.
has been called ignorant, un lected, although the cast is not com
Entry List
Naomi Sternheim, Butte, is the win- soula, is in charge of taking pictures cast for James Sonstelie, Kalispell, for
Melvin Magnuson of Helena giving
-year term on the same board.
cultured, lacking in manners, untidy, plete as y e t
Schools now entered in the meet sr of first place in the Frontier of the meet.
the speech “Another Panacea,” Gordon
selfish, witless—oh, a g reat many
Play days for high school girls are Dean R. C. Line, 352 votes, won the
Committees are: Business manager are: Alberton, Anaconda, Arlee, Ar poetry contest for her poem, “These
Brown
of Denton speaking on “The
things! But we have found a saving —Ruth Rhoades, Havre. Costumes— row Creek, Augusta, Bainville, Baker, are Strange -Bonds.” She will reecive becoming more popular throughout position of faculty member of store
Newly Poor,” Joe Simangan of the
quality in him. Prom our window Adelaide Olinger, Great Palls, chair Bear Creek, Beaverhead county, Belfry, a year’s subscription to the Frontier, the country. The Missoula Play Day board for a two-year period over David
Philippine Islands giving “The For
motivated, in part, to take the place Mason, 182 votes.
we can watch a poor, bedraggled look man; Flora Horsky, Helena; Doris Belgrade, Belt, Billings, Bridger, and a copy of "Northwest Verse.”
gotten Citizens,” Harvey Thirloway,
ing mongrel dog playing by himself. McMillan, Big Sandy. Programs—Fae Broadus, Broadview, Broadwater coun Second prize goes to Richard Lake for of the Interscholastic Track Meet held
Class of 1933
Butte, talking on “Health Assurance,”
j annually for boys.
He’s a most lonesome creature. And Nelson, Ennis. Coronation ceremony ty, Buffalo, Butte, Butte Central the poem, “A Farewell to Something.”
Ted Cooney, Canyon Ferry, 70 votes, and James Sonstelie, Kalispell, de-so it warmed the cockles of our heart —Donna Fitzpatrick. Dancing—Phyl (Boys), Butte Central (Girls), Camas His award is a year’s subscription to
was elected to the position of presi livering the speech “The Rise of Ra
to notice that of twelve men who have lis Lehmann, Cut Bank, chairman.
Prairie, Carbon county, Cardwell, the Frontier and a copy of Mrs. Grace
dent over Dale Hinman, Greybull cial Inferiority,” will enter the final
passed in the past hour, eleven stopped
Those selected as May Fete dancers Carter county, Cascade, Chinook, Stone Coat’s book, “Mead and Mangel- Psi
Wyo.,'50 votes. Phyllis Lehman, Cut contest Saturday evening.
Peter
to pat and play with the poor beast include: Dorothy McLenegan, Butte; iChoteau county, Clyde Park, Colum- Wurzel.” Mrs. H. G. Merriam, Mrs.
Bank, and Kathleen Dunn, Deer Lodge, Meloy, Townsend; Carl Pitt, Helena;
for just a moment To paraphrase Rhea Dobner, Missoula; Marian Wil jbia Falls, Corvallis, Culbertson, Custer
H. Clapp and Prof. Rufus Coleman
were unopposed for the office of vice Edward Dussault, Missoula, and
badly: "Something there is that al cox, Missoula; Lina Greene, Missoula; county, Darby, Dixon, Drummond, acted as judges.
president and secretary, respectively
Leola Stevens, Poison, was elected Kathryn Coe, Dixon, reecived 76 votes •George Bovingdon, Missoula, were de
Winnifred Farmer, Helena; Dora Dutton, Ennis, Fergus county, Flatways loves a dog.”
president of Psi Chi, honorary psy to defeat Fred Benson, American Falls feated in the preliminary contest.
Jacobson, Anaconda; Janice Stadler, head county, Florence-Carleton, Froid, PHARMACEUTICAL SOCIETY
Judges for the Saturday contest will
HOLDS FORMAL INITIATION chology fraternity, at a picnic dinner Ida., 33 votes, for treasurer. Michael
OT having anything better to talk Helena; Wilma Schubert Great Falls; Fromberg, Gallatin county, Garfield
and meeting held at Dr. W. R. Ames’ Kennedy, Belt, piled up 75 votes for be Professors Lucia B. Mirrielees, E. E.
about, we shall expatiate for a Hazel Thomas, Terry; Virginia Con county, Geyser, Gildford, Granite
nolly, Billings; Helen Schroeder, Mis county,. Great Falls,.Hamilton, Hardin, Formal initiation was held by Kappa cabin on the Rattlesnake, Wednesday delegate to Central Board to 41 cast Bennett and C. W. Leaphart. A mu
while on comprehensive examinations.
sical program consisting of numbers
soula; Icyle Rich, Lindsay; Marian Harlem, Harlowton, Hinsdale, Helena, Psi, professional pharmaceutical fra evening, May 4. Other officers elected for Lelarnl Story, Winnett.
We went: we saw. But that’s about
by a brass quintet composed of in
Hobson, Huntley Project, Hysham, In- ternity, Wednesday evening in Science were: vice, president, James Likes,
Brekke, Hardin.
Class of 1934
the sum total of our achievements
gomar, Inverness, Jefferson county, hall at 7:30 o’clock, for Alvin Jacob Missoula; secretary, Elinor Marlowe, For president of the junior class, struments played by Eldon Couey,
We realized before that there were a
Joplin, Judith Gap, Klein, Lambert sen, Plentywood; Matthew Woodrow,- Missoula; treasurer, Lucille Miller, Scott Stratton, Augusta, was elected Missoula; John Purvis, Havre; Dudley
Brown, Missoula; George Bovingdon,
great many things we didn't know;
Laurel, Lavina, Lincoln county, Lone- Red Lodge, and John Kimple, Hing- Sidney.
by a small margin over Claget Sanbut we didn't know that there were
After election -of officers, initiation |ders, Missoula. Stratton reecived 90 Missoula, and Kermit Eckley, Lewispine, Loyola (Missoula), Medicine bam.
town, and violin selections by Russell
so many things we didn’t know we
was
held
for
Irene
Cunningham
and
Lake, Missoula county, Noxon, Out The group discussed its annual out
votes to 86 cast for Sanders. Martha
didn’t know. We have a vague fear
look, Park county, Plains, Plentywood, ing and tentatively decided to have it Elinor Marlowe, both of Missoula, and Busey, Missoula, 106 votes, defeated Watson, will add to the evening's en
that we may have said Erasmus was
Poison, Pony, Poplar, Powell county, at Swan lake beginning on May 27, Emeroy Johnson of Lindstrom, Minn. Virginia Cooney, Missoula, 72 votes, tertainm ent
a favorite character in Negro jokes. Examination Is Given to Sophomore Power, Reed Point, Ronan, Rosebud, lasting for four days.
Several new pledges-also were chosen. for the office of vice president.
And Senior Classes
We know that we said a “damon" was
These were: Eleanor Smith, Missoula;
Roundup, Rudyard, Saco, Sacred Heart
The closest of all the election races
a “master”. For the benefit of those
Academy, S t Ignatius, St. Regis,
Cecil Good, Bonner, has ithdrawi Richard Karnes, Libby, and Ryland was that staged between Esther Lentz,
who may have been as ignorant as Five hundred and fifty sophomores Shelby, Sheridan, Simms, Stanford from school.
Walford, Missoula.
Missoula, and Bill Hawke, Butte, who
and seniors took the comprehensive Stevensville, Stockett-Sand Coulee
we were—it’s a fruit.
both polled 90 votes for secretary.
examinations, Tuesday and Wednes Sumatra, Superior, Sweetgrass county,
Dora Jacobson, Anaconda, was unop
VEN though there were no ma day mornings. The questions were Terry, Thompson Falls, Toston, Three
posed for the position of treasurer, The Far-Off Hills” Will Be Shown
chine guns nor wealthy but cor extremely varied, including some Forks, Troy, Valier, Vananda, Victor,
receiving 135 votes. Lehman Fox, Mis
At State Normal College
highly • specialized subjects. A total Whitefish, Whitehall, White Sulphur
soula, will be the delegate to Central
rupt politicians to tempt students to
number of 1,774 questions was asked Springs, Winnett, Wolf Point, Ismay,
Board, piling up a 96-80 majority over
the polls yesterday, enough voters
Dillon
audiences will have the op
Wendell Williams, Billings.
turned out to elect four A.S.U.M. offi in the examination. Foreign literatu re| ColumbuS; Savage, St. Vincent’s Aeadportunity of viewing the spring pro
Class of 1935
cers. These four, with the Kaimin included 489 questions; fine arts, 288; I y (Helena), Wibaux couifty, Moore
duction of the Montana Masquers
history and social studies,
studies. 372; | and Mildred_
John Cougill, Conrad, had a close
editor, will be installed in their offices
when that body presents “The Farscience, 325; vocabulary, 100, and lit
Declamatory
________
_ Contest
___ _
race with Fred Moulton, Billings, tor
at the Track Meet S.O.S. Of all the
Off Hills,” under the auspices of the
ty-six girls and 22 boys have flew Dec0ratiVe Scheme f0r Oval to Be U sed; Old Arch to Be Replaced j president Cougill polled 87 votes to Student. Activity committee of the
traditions that have survived the dis erature, 200.
A professional educational examina-L en e'ntered”in the declamatory con
“4 cast for Moulton. Ossia Taylor,
interest of the last few years, S.O.S.
By
Huge
New
Welcome
Sign;
Pennants
and
M
Boxes
Montana State Normal College at Dil
Missoula, 100 votes, defeated Clara
is undoubtedly one of the finest. And tion was given Wednesday afternoon, L ^ . and two schools have yet to send
lon on the evening of May 16.
Will Complete Decorations
following the comprehensive examina in the name of their contestants.
Mabel Foot, Helena, 59 votes, for vice
of all S.O.S.’s that a t Track Meet is
tions to those students qualifying for Bridger, Broadus, Buffalo, Butte Cen
president Dorothy Powers, Missoula, • Final arrangements for the taking
probably the most eventful and long
teachers’ certificates this quarter. tral (Girls), Froid, Garfield county,
Final details and preparations of the Student Interscholastic com and Gladys Avery, Anaconda, were un of the production to the Normal col
est remembered. It is, • furthermore,
lege were completed recently between
This test is compiled by the Carnegie Huntley Project, Judith Gap, Klein,
the incident of the meet that most
mittee, in connection with the Twenty-ninth Annual Interscholastic opposed for the offices of secretary William Angus, director of the Little
Foundation for the Advancement of Roundup and Sacred Heart Academy
and treasurer, respectively.
For
nearly measures up to the traditions
Meet,
were
discussed
by
thetommittee
members
Wednesday
afternoon
Theater,
and J. F. McBain, professor
Teaching, and is part of a larger study are represented only in the declama
sophomore representative to Central
which high school students associate
t the final meeting. Reports were given by the individual committee Board, James Brown, Butte, defeated of chemistry at Dillon.
being made regarding the professional tion events.
with college.
Twelve students and Angus will
training of teachers all over the United
Cal Emery, Helena, by 19 votes. Brown
Savage, St. Vincent’s Academy (Hel chairmen on the work of their groups.’”'will be very attractive.”
make the trip. They are: David Dun
States. It includes 15-min.ute tests on ena), Wibaux county, Moore and Mil Robert Blakeslee, reporting for campBear Paws and Spurs, under the received 89 votes and Emery 70.
AIN has had Its day, or days, we
can,
Billings; Betty Browne, Havre;
educational psychology, educational dred have representatives only in the us decorations, outlined a plan for
leadership of Kathryn Coe, Lina Jeanette McGrade, Butte, 152 votes,
hope. We have endured it well measurement and professional infor
something entirely new In campus Greene, Bob Hendon and Claget San defeated Miriam Barnhill, 81 votes, for Virginia Cooney, Missoula; Kathryn
editorial association contest.
due to our roommate’s, schoolmate’s, mation.
Smith, Bozeman; Grant Kelleher,
Schools entering the golf compel! decorations. This innovation will take ders, have arranged for nearly a hun the honor of May Queen.
and a few others’ good nature. There
Butte; Betty Kelleher, Butte; Phoebe
Both examinations will be scored by
the form of a waterfall, nine feet high died cars which will be used for the
(Continued on Page Four)
were some quite interesting features the American Council on Education,
Patterson, Missoula; Peter Meloy,
and twelve feet wide, which will be transportation of high school contest
Townsend; Ted Cooney, Canyon
about it. We were sorry, for instance,
New York City, and will be returned
placed in the middle of the oval. Trees, ants. Monday night there will be a
Ferry; Stanley Trachta, Pendroy and
that the track was submerged in a by June 5.
rocks and background with a canyon joint meeting of the two organizations
Earl Welton, Townsend, stage director.
great depth of water. But it had its
The comprehensive examination was
effect, will give a true atmospheric in the Forfestry auditorium. At this
moderating features, such as the track given a t the University 'of Minnesota
The party will leave Missoula Mon
presentation of Western Montana, A time definite plans will be made for
team in brilliant red suits, running last year. The . seven departments
day forenoon.
huge projector has been secured from the meeting of trains and each mem
Sentinel and Mortar
around the brilliant green oval.
which received the highest ratings, in Students Will Be Entertained By the Wilma theater which will be used ber of the two groups will receive his I
Will Tap *New Members
Organization at Banquet
the order of their scores, were Latin
for projecting colored lights, slides, or her number and schedule. Final
rpR Y IN G is what we’re best at. But English, history and psychology, math
pictures and welcome signs on the nstructions will be given.
re traditional S. O.S., which is held i
I. for some time we have been try  ematics, journalism and library work, Four outstanding freshman women waterfall. A large supply of water
House Decorations
Thursday of Track Meet every
from each sorority and eight non will be necessary for this feature, mak
ing to think of something appropriate and music.
“The fraternities and sororities are
•, will be held next Thursday, May
sorority freshman women will be en ing it possible to use it only a few
to say in regard to Mother’s day. And
striving harder than ever before to 12, at 7:15 o'clock, Yell King Roy
tertained by Spurs at a banquet to be hours,each night, as it is primarily a
Phi Sigma, national honorary bio
somehow we haven’t succeeded. We
make their house decorations as ef
given next Wednesday.
night decoration. Robert Bates is as fective as possible," Owen Lofts Wood said, “This will probably be the logical fraternity, initiated eight mem
only know that our Mother’s day gifts
last S.O.S. this year and I’d like to bers at a picnic on Rattlesnake creek
Marian Brekke is in charge of the sisting the committee in the art work.
have degenerated from flowers pur
gaarden, chairman of the house decourge every student to attend. Here is Wednesday afternoon and evening.
ommittee to decide where the banquet
chased with carefully saved nickels,
New Welcome Sign
ations committee, said. Silver loving
opportunity for students to demon After the initiation services, speeches
will be held and Dora Jacobson is
when we were several years younger,
Initiation was held by Phi Lambda,
:ups, awarded through the courtesy of
strate that Montana spirit is not were made by Dr. R. T. Young and
chairman of the committee for invita Because of the weakened condition
to a much less significant gift this local chemistry fraternity, for three
the B. & I-I. Jewelry company and C. L.
of
the
arch,
it
will
be
impossible
to
use
tions. Gladys Larson, Margaret Sulli
dead.”
Dr. C. W. Waters. The address of
year. But since she is our mother, we pledges last Tuesday evening at a
Working, will be awarded to the or
van and Betty Kellelier are in charge it this year, and it will be replaced
welcome was made by Martin Carhave a feeling that she’ll understand. meeting-in Science hall at 7:30 o’clock.
ganizations who most originally and New members of Silent Sentinel and
of the program. Each sorority will by a huge welcome sign at the en
stens, president of the group. Im
Mortar
Board
will
be
tapped
and
the
Students eligible for initiation into
effectively carry out the slogan "Mon
trance.
A
number
of
new
pennants
choose its own delegates and will sub
newly elected officers of the A. S. U. promptu talks were made by most of
TUDENTS In South hall are peti Phi Lambda must be majors in the
have been made by the Spurs for the tana for Montanans.” In addition, cash M. will be introduced and sw n into the new initiates. A mock examina
mit
the
list
to
Spurs.
tioning for better food. Having Department of Chemistry, have better
bleachers, and as- in previous years, prizes will be awarded first and sec office. Faculty members and promi tion was given, followed by a picnic
the lamp posts- will he decorated with ond places. ‘ The cups will be three- nent students will give short talks. lunch.
eaten in a great many places since than a “C" average and have attended
CLARK READS TRANSLATION
at
least
two
meetings
of
the
group.
M boxes. Fuses will light up the M legged in nature and one group will The Grizzly band will be out to ac
we dined in a dormitory, we’re not
Those initiated were: Fred Benson,
sure whether or not the petitioners The initiates were Alfred Dahlberg ' The Modern Language and English on Mount Sentinel two or three nights have to win the cup three times before company the students in singing the American Falls, Ida.; Arne Fosdal,
it will take permanent possession of
and Dwight Elderkin, both of Butte,
fully deserve our sympathy. But we
group will meet tonight at 8 o’clock and day bombs will open the meet
school songs.
Stoughton, Wifi.; Joel Frykman, Mis
it.
Judges
already
have
been
selected,
and
James
Benish,
Missoula.
each day. "The entire scheme is in
do have most unpleasant recollections
High school students and other vis soula; George Markin, Bozeman; Mar
Plans for the annual outing also at the home of Mrs. Louise G. Arnold- keeping with the idea of holding down but their identity will not be revealed
of. the nourishment we got in our un
son, 400 Grand street. Prof. W. P.
before the judging takes place Thurs itors are invited to attend. The words garet Lease, Great Falls; Marjorie
were made. It was decided to have a
derclass days. And at least the effort
Clark of the Department of Foreign expenses,” Blakeslee said, "and the
day afternoon and evening of Track of the songs will be printed and dis Wendt, Billings; Russell Huff, Great
three-day house party at Holland lake
of the group will go down in history
Languages will read his translation of cost of our decorations will be prac
IFalls, and Mary Kurth, Froid.
tributed to every person present.
May 21. Initiation will be held for
tically nothing, although the waterfall Week.
along with prohiibtion as a noble
"The Hlppolytus of Euripides.”
several pledges at the house party.
experiment.
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Aber Oratorical
Contest Will Be
Tomorrow Night

Annual May Fete
Production Plans
Near Completion

W

Chi Convenes
A t Dr. Ames ’ Cabin

N

Students Complete
Comprehensive Test

Masquers Will Give
Production at Dillon

Student Interscholastic
Committee Finishes A ll
Arrangements for Meet

E

R

Spurs W ill Honor
Outstanding Women

Traditional S.O.S.
Will Be Thursday

Biology Fraternity
Initiates at Picnic

Science Fraternity
Initiates Three Men
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
Friday, May 0
Sigma C h i......Spring Handicap Dance
Sigma Alpha Epsilon.......- ......... Dance
Independents ...........- ......... .........Dance
Kappa D e lta ..... ......... ...Dinner-Dance
Saturday, May 7
Alpha Chi O m ega.................... .Form al

E

THOMAS E. MOONEY__
JOEL F. OVHRHOLSBlt_______ i__ ____ ___ BUSINESS MANAGER

Friday, May 6

KA1MIN

North Hall
I-Iarri Rabbitt was the Wednesday
luncheon guest of Kathryn de Mers.
M argaretruth Renison will spend the
week-end in Butte with her parents.
Her
father, the Rev. W. T. Renison of
0 TEMPORA! 0 STORES!
Billings, will officiate at services in
I’ll admit that my davenport arts
Butte Sunday.
Have always been woefully weak;
Myrtle Lein entertained Vivian
And very few feminine hearts
Bower at luncheon Wednesday.
Have thrilled a t my parlor technique,
Betty Ann Anderson had as her
But I’ve long tried to please and am
guests her mother and her grand
trying today,
mother Thursday.
I 11 my steady, conservative, old-fash
ioned way.
Corbin Hall

Independent Dance Tug-of- War
Freshmen Issue Challenge
Is Last This Year
To Sophomores for Annual
Class Conflict
Sport Affair Ends Series of Bari)
Dances; Picnic Will Be Held
Golf knickers and flannels will be
in vogue at the barb sport dance to
be held in the women’s gymnasium
tonight. The dance will be a date
affair. This will be the last Indepen
dent dance of the spring quarter, al
though later on a picnic will be held.
Activity tickets will admit holders to
this dance. Those not having the
season tickets will pay the regular
admission of 35 cents.
As has been the custom a t past
barb dances, Independents will be
permitted to bring guests who are
members of fraternities or sororities.
Chaperons for the dance are Mr. and
Mrs. P. 0. Keeney, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Severy and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. W aters.

Every college and university in the country contains two definite
factions which seem to spend most of their time fighting. One faction
comes to the school to learn and the other comes to teach. There is
a broad line which separates the two and limits
“A Little M atter
any relationships between them. Peculiar attiJoe Wagner, Missoula, is chairman
Of Co-operation” tudes are taken by both sides with regard to the
Mary Brickson will spend the week- °f tbe committee in charge of the
My approach shots are usually misses,
other side. The students have set opinions and I’m principally elbows and knees;
end in Whitehall.
<lance- Geor«e Boileau’ Milllown’ and
ideas regarding their professors and the faculty have equally set ideas I'm quite apt to fumble my kisses,
Mrs. Shallenbarger of Coeur d’Alene, Adelaide Corr, Butte, are his assistabout the brilliance and dumbness of the students. The result is what Or get in the way of a sneeze.
Idaho, spent several days with h e r |an^®'
Bob Leslie and his rchestra will
might be expected. Constant bickering back and forth does not make But I claim one outstanding distinc daughter, Marcia.
furnish the music.
tion, by heck! .
for congenial contacts.
It’s got to be dark whenever I neck.
Ira. Curry, Seattle, was the dinner
There are many practical difficulties in the way of better relation
guest of Mrs. Maude C. Betterton at
ships. These difficulties exist on both sides. Students are indifferent Romance, I find, doesn’t thrive
the Alpha Phi house Monday evening.
On a diet of halfsoles, and so,
to the professors. After attending the particular instructor’s class the Since I haven’t an auto to drive,
Campus Comment
Bob Taylor was a Wednesday eve
ning dinner guest at the Phi Sigma
student, nine times out of ten, doesn’t care what becomes of the I haven’t the ghost of a show;
faculty member. The same holds true of the professor. For the hour But I don’t call for girl friends at six Kappa house.
Is the idea of a real, honest-to-goodJean Gordon, Alice Crawford and less convocation taboo around this
in the morn.
the class is in session he may be impressed by the apparent brilliance
And sit in my roadster and lean on June Hartley were dinner guests a t | univer3ity? At best it has been rele.
of the student, but once out of the class he doesn’t wonder how that
the horn.
the Alpha Phi house Tuesday.
j gated to a limbo of "it can’t be done’s’
student will use his mind to help him in the future. The professor
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. LeClaire, Kath- that includes too many things, pur
doesn’t care whether he could help the student or not. On the other But really, I’m not finding fault
yn Thrailkill, Ossia Taylor and Kath- poses and plans.
With life, as we live it today;
yn Borg were Thursday dinner guests
hand, many professors put themselves out to be helpful to those in 'm not attempting to halt
Excuses galore have been and are
their classes who are behind or who don’t understand some particular Your loving, or stand in your way; of Kappa Kappa Gamma.
advanced when the subject is men
Thursday evening dinner guests at
phase of the work in hand. There are instructors who do everything ju st thought I’d tell you how loving
tioned. In fact, excuses seem to be
the Alpha Phi house were Nelle Fox,
was done
| about the most favored product of a
in their power to aid the student after graduation, or just before, in
Jean Russell, Ruth Stephenson, Betty
By the proper young suitor, when
large number. Lack of accommoda
obtaining work suited to his temperament.
Robinson, Mary Kohn and Jeanne
Uncle was one.
tions is one. Granted th at Main hall
Cunningham.
There are students who take to “handshaking” like a duck takes
auditorium can hold only a limited
to water. And there are the inevitables who are scared to death to Unk returned from his vacation, Mrs. Wellcome was a dinner guest number, but th at is far better than
of Mrs. Ida Davenport at the Delta
do more than speak to their instructors for fear that they will be children, to find that his harness had lamina house Tuesday evening.
none. There is also a men’s gymcatalogued as one of those desirous of getting the best grade with the stretched a notch or two and was a Virgil Lockridge, John Lowney and nasium th8t 18 serviceable and better
bit harder to fill, but he’ll try to fill James McNally are visiting at
a " d targer schools have a gymnasium
least work. There seems to be no happy medium.
it for this and one more issue before
for such purposes and make a go
We wish there were some means of solving this problem. We feel it’s buckled onto someone else for Sigma Chi house.
of i t
Sam
McClay,
Lolo,
was
a
dinner
-sure that both the students and the professors would benefit.
good.

For the Best Possible Halrcnt Ask

C. L. WORKING
"Always Working”

THE FLORENCE BARBERS
Florence Hotel Bldg.

JEWELER

“Artists In Tlielr Line”

Watch Repairing a Specialty
122 N. Higgins
Missoula, Mont.

L a d ie s ' R id in g B a n ts $ ^ 9 5
B lack orTan—PerfectFit Guaranteed

M p

S A T IS F A C T IO N O R Y O U R M O N E Y B A C K /

Quality English Boots at
country'$ lowest prices.
If you ride you should have__
newcompletc catalog o f Ladies'
and Men's Boots, Breeches and
Gloves. English and Western
Saddlery, Bridles, O ops, Bits
end Spurs.
W e p a y p o sta g e a n d s h ip
s a m '■
ee d a y o rd e r is received.

M ille r R id in g E q u ip m e n t
1017 LAWRENCE STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

Virgil Lockridge, ’31, now of Salt
Lake City, visited at the Sigma Chi
house this week.

The First
N ation al Bank
THE FIRST AND OLDEST
NATIONAL BANK IN
MONTANA

Sterilized

In

Bottles

B.w,Yr„a’rGec . k-fS 2 s - fm.
Or n o U f r ^ w f r a ’o.Uicb*,
WE DELIVER

M ajestic Candy &
Beverage Co.

DaCo Ham

DaCo ^
FOR
BIGGER AND BETTBR

GRIZZLIES
Feed ’em On

DaCo
PR0DUCT8
—From—

John R. Daily, Inc.
Branch—MODEL MARKET
DaCo Bacon
Sawagei

Colored Glasses
pro tect your eyes from the
sun. We have all types
and prices.
■vr

Barnett Optical Co.
129 East Broadway

J u s t phone 2854 and we will call
for shoes to be repaired and deliver
them as good as new. *

Get in Training for
Track Meet

Charles Coe, Dixon, was the guest ** C ltC Y S D l S C U S S C S
of hi8 daughter, Kathryn, at the Sigma
Kappa house Wednesday,
Elsie Eminger and Naomi Sternheim
were Sunday dinner guests of Sigma
“Biological Significance of Floral
Kappa The toble was attractlvely Coloring” was discussed by Dr. C. W.
decorated in honor of May day.
IW aters of the Department of Botany
Eddie Krause and Robert Luke w e re |last Wednesday before the students in
dinner guests at the Delta Delta Delta r bc Department of Fine Arts,
house Tuesday.
Dr. W aters pointed out some of the
Mrs. H arriet Rankin Sedman was a r®lations of colors and the inter
couples the other evening who were dinner guest a t the Delta Delta Delta dependence th at exists between flowstrolling in the rain with their arms house Wednesday.
ers and insects. He also discussed the
about each other. That, children, is
•'
_____ _
different ways flowers are colored in
young love.
order th at they might attrac t insects.
This is the ninth of a series of lecWomen, according to Hie latest, have
* ■
*
I tures presented to the a rt students
adopted pipe-smoking. It will be in
this year. “The aim of these talks is
teresting to watch a co-ed try to keep
to form a cultural background for art
her pipe going and keep up her end
|8tudents," said Prof. C. H. Riedell of
of the conversation at the same time”. Mountaineers Plan to Hold Dinner j the Department of Fine Arts.
And Social Hour Tonight
__________________
Will she, like a man, hold a lighted |
-------------Mrs. Alathea Castle Andrews, ’28,
match over the bowl of her pipe until
“The Making of Montana’s Moun- was recently elected president of the
it burns her fingers before she re tains” is the subject of a talk to be Virginia City Woman’s club.
members what it’s there for?
given by President C. H. Clapp be______________ :
fore members of the Montana MounAlbert Roberts left Sunday tor a
That’s an awful waste of matches, taineer club at a meeting in the | trip to California.
because it usually takes about five University Congregational church to
for a man, whereas a woman—well, night
that’s still to be determined.
Sincg Dr. Clapp came to the State
University in 1921, he has done much
James McNally, Butte, arrived in geological research work on the
Missoula Saturday. He is a guest at strata of Montana. He has spent a
the Sigma Chi house during his visit. good deal of time studying the Belt
Series, deposits of fossils a t Drum-1
mond and in the southeastern part of
the state, and has shown interest in
the peculiar strata structures of the I
oil wells of the state.
Before the lecture a dinner will he I
held in the dining room of the church. I
After the lecture a social hour will
be held by the club

p //;/W \v n j

Floral Coloringsl

Clapp Will Speak
On State Geology

Professional
Directory

DR. EM ERSO N STO N E

------------------

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Hall Brown, Seattle, was the guest
of the Phi Delta Theta house last week. I
He was a former student at the State
University.

Rooms 8 and 9, Higgins Building

Eyes Examined—Glnsses Fitted
205 Montana Block

Co-eds . . .
Come in and see our line of

DR. F. GORDON REYNOLDS

Brussels Net
Dexdale Hosiery

The Sweetest Way—

DENTIST
Wilma Bldg. U. of M. Class of '21

Martha Washington Candy
Garrott’s Candy

Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
100 E. Broadway—Phone 4104

in popular colors to match those
new spring outfits. Reasonably
priced, too—

DR. RAY E. RAMAKER

$1.00

Florence Hotel

Lqola Stevens has been released
from Thornton's hospital where she
received treatm ent for a severe cold
the first of the week.

COCA-COLA
ORANGE CRUSH
BLUEBIRD
HIRES, Etc.

guest of Kappa Sigma Wednesday I As fa r as student interest goes, it
n ight
will follow if programs of good caliber
With Track Meet coming next week,
Alpha Xi Delta entertained Mrs. H. are offered. Outside speakers are
there are the time-honored situations C. Maliin, Lafayette, Ind., visiting obtainable and a number of forms of
confronting freshmen whose liisb Idelegate of the sorority, and the [entertainm ent are possible. It might
school sweethearts will demand an Mothers’ club at a bridge party n°t be bad to let the student body see
xplanation about the irregularity of j Wednesday.
and hear from its presidential canthe United States mail, the stories that] j j rs g g Shellenbarger, Coeur didales. That m ight be something for
have been heard about certain entail-1 cI’Alene, Idaho, and daughter, Marcia, Itl,f- newly-elected president to work on.
glements and why there’s been an un- were dlnner
of gigma Kappa
mistakable change in attitude.
'Tuesday.

DR. A. G. WHALEY

DENTIST
305 Wilma Bldg.
Phone 5200

DR. GEORGIA COSTIGAN
CHIROPODIST
206 Wilma

occ

S H O E 'C O

Youngren Shoe Shop

S W IM
in pure, natural warm
water. Complete change
of water in plunge every
two and one-half hours—
65,000 gallons. Come and
spend the day.

Byrne Resort
85 Miles Fast, of Missoula
On Butte Highway

NIMROD, MONTANA

Practice up on our Near Beer
and Hamburgers

Basement Higgins Block

MISSOULA
CLUB
FRANK POOLE, Prop.

=> Remember ^

i

When showing your
friends aronnd dur
ing Track Meet that
your old friend is
a l w a y s willing to
meet new friends.

►

k

g R am ey’s
■

n

l

M other’s Day
M A Y 8 th
. . . and of course

Flowers
Sentiment and devotion are
truly expressed by a gift of
flowers. Remember Mother
— she always remembers you.

H einrich’s
(P. S.—Wear a bright flower
for the living mother and white
flower for the deceased.)

DR J. L. MURPHY

PUBLIC DRUG STORE

ing one of them.
Alex Blewett, president of the fresh
man class, issues the following chal
lenge to the sophomore class: "The
freshmen will show their superiority
to the class of ’34 by challenging them
to a tug-of-war. The conditions of the
struggle will be set by the class of
’34 because of their superiority com
plex. The freshm en will follow any
reasonable rules presented. The class
of ’35 Is fully prepared and ready for
action. The teams are to consist of 10
men, unless the class of ’34 needs
more support. The probable lineup for
the frosh will be Emery, Oech, Stroup,
Link, H artsell, Vesel, Hileman, Heller,
Carpenter, Anderson, Kuka, Root and
any other husky men who have real
school spirit.’’
Well, sophomores, what are you go-1
lng to do about it?

5c Now!

Fellows!

Phone 4097

Mother s Day Greetings

Traditions may have been badly
smashed this year b ut the frosh are
willing to do their p a rt in m aintain

W e Resole
D eau ville S andals

William J. Ballinger, in a current issue of Forum, tells why he would
not send his daughter to a “spinster factory.” Unless pertinent
changes are made in the present curriculum, he refuses to let her go
to a girls’ school where only -about fifty per cent of
“ The School the graduates are married five years after graduation.
For Wives”
The existing courses would not be abolished accord
ing to his plan. They merely would be condensed and
compressed. A department of cosmetics and beauty culture would
be added to the curriculum. There would be a professor of style and They never seem to understand that,
one of etiquette.
although we still love them more than
“A diploma would be withheld for bad manners or a deficiency in life itself, there are certain social
the social graces.” A course in bridge playing would be elective, while obligations to be met, and we’re not
really serious about that blonde who
ability to play some musical instrument would be required. Play pro seemed so possessive at the mixer last
ducing and dancing, especially ballroom would be emphasized. All night.
these courses Ballinger suggests quite evidently would aid the woman
in getting her man. Now let us see what he would teach to aid her in There is no question about the a r
rival of spring. Unk overtook four
keeping him.
Courses in home making, sex and child psychology and guidance
would be compulsory. Dietetics, interior decorating and buying would
aid in polishing the woman for the job of wifehood.
All of these suggestons would fit a woman well for the position of
wife and mother and would alleviate the awful growth of spmsterhood
in our country, but Mr. Ballinger overlooked two facts— first, that girls’
schools are not typical of all colleges in the United States, and secondly,
the fact that the desire for marriage exists in co-educational colleges
where the economic circumstances to meet that demand are lacking in
most cases to the parties involved.

19 32

If you want to tear down
those ribbons of roads that
call for speed, if you want
to go as far as possible for
your car on a gallon of gas,
if' you want quick pick-up
and getaway— then you want
Shell Gas.

McKenzie-Wallace
Service Co.
Distributors

Shell 40 0 Gasoline

FOX-WILMA FOX-RIALTO
TODAY AND SATURDAY!

STARTING SATURDAY!

DOUGLAS
FAIRBANKS, JR.

ROBERT
MONTGOMERY

— In —

— In —

“It’s Tough to
Be Famous”
— And —

The DE RAE
SCHOOL OF DANCE
REVUE
On the Stage with 10 Participating

“But the Flesh
Is Weak”
A Favorite Star In His
Newest Picture
BIG SHOWS AT LITTLE PRICES

10c and 35c
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the evening. The business meeting
PILGRIMS’ CLUB GIVES
PROGRAM AT MEETING will begin promptly at 8 o’clock and
refreshments will be served.
The International club will hold a
Del Meeker, sophomore in the School
meeting at the Chimney Corner toght. In addition to a program to be of Arts and Sciences, withdrew .from
school
this week. He will leave for
finals in the all-school tennis cham given by the Pilgrims’ club, vocal and
Track, Tennis and Golf Events
Those mauling, murdering McCol pionship tournam ent Playoff will not instrumental selections will feature Los Angeles next week.
'wo Grizzly Football Squads Agree
lum baseball players, sitting securely be held until after the State Inter
To Rattle in Charity Game
VFour units of-the University of Montana have definitely entered
on a three-legged victory stool, will collegiate Tennis tournament which
Friday, May IS
the Intercollegiate Track meet to be held tomorrow on Dornblaser
attempt to make it a four-legged af begins on the State University courts
field. Montana State College, State School of Mines and State Normal By unanimous vote of all State Uni- fair with a victory over the Elks’ today.
Because of competition of more than
Cdlege, in addition to the State University, have sent notices of entry. ersity football candidates, a feature baseball club Sunday afternoon at 3
Phone
626
the prescribed number of years, Lewis
There >s a possibility of others enter- ------------------------------------------------------ game between two Grizzly squads will
o’clock on the Railroad street dia will be unable to represent the State =
2164
S. Higgins
be played as an added spectacle for
ine at the last moment Field events
University in the tournament. Gene
-I, start at 1:30 o’clock and track
Missoula and Montana sport fans dur mond.
The Elks last year won the city Sunderlin, who dropped a three-set
ing Interscholastic Track and Field
events at 2 o’clock. Tennis and golf
match to Rowe yesterday, and Rowe
Meet. On the afternoon of Friday, league championship and later were
matches started this morning a t 8
credited
with the state championship. will be the State University entries.
May 13, at 4:30 o’clock, the two teams
o’clock and will finish tomorrow
Randolph Jacobs, freshman star and
will battle for the entertainment of the “They're tough, they’re fast and ex
morning.
Incorporated
also ineligible for competition in the
many persons who will be the guests perienced,” McCollum said yesterday.
Coach J. W. Stewart plans to use his
Intercollegiate affair, was eliminated
entire squad to meet the powerful Sigma Chi Administers First Defeat of Missoula and the State University. “It looks like a great game.”
»:0OA.M.
2:00 P.M.
yesterday by Lewis. Jacobs extended
I’hl Delta Theta Is Now
10:30 A.M. 4 :00 P.M.
Bobcats. Their possible entry list is:
The event will be played for the I The All-Star nine has defeated the the champion for three sets, giving
j Coey, DeFrate, Renn, Wilder, Grif
League Leader
benefit of the athletic fund of the Mis South hall club, 5-1; a Football Spe promise of good material for futur
fin, Harrison, Ward, sprinters. Wilder,
soula Chamber of Commerce and the cial, 8-5, and Hamilton town team, State University tennis teams.
14-7.
Young, Harrison, Holst, Buckingham
Phi Delta Theta is the only team in game will be presented on a down
The All-Star battery will consist of
and Law, distance runners. Hurdles— the Interfraternity baseball league town field.
Dance Taps, 35c
DeFrate, Jacoby, Nagel, Moore, Ed
An admission price of $1 for adults Wren, Silfast and Vesel. Fox a t first
with an unblemished record as a result
Lewis
at second, Furlong at short and
wards a n d Bennion. Field events—
of Sigma Chi’s 5-4 victory over Kappa and 50 cents for students of the State Schmoll at third, will compose the LEADING SHOE SHOP
Large Oregons.
• A mild dressing.
Buzzetti, Faxson, Allen, Parke, NoffUniversity
and
all
state
schools
will
514
South
Higgins Avenue
Sigma yesterday. Phi Delta Theta
3 Pounds
infield. F. Flanagan, with his brother
Pint
singer, Hixson, Moore and Edwards.
LATEST MODERN MACHINERY
won the only other game of the week, be charged. A canvas will be erected Charles, aided by Rotering, will be
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Nagel, Baltzell, Mencer, Buzzetti, W. i defeating Phi Sigma Kappa, 6-4.
around the field so that only paying
located in the outer garden. Admis Let us rebuild your shoes at new
Coey and Lipp are entered in the
Sigma Chi came to bat in the last spectators may view the contest.
low prices and you will be happy.
sion will be 25 cents.
weights.
Captains for each team will be
half of the fifth inning with the score
Other Entries
tied, 4-4, and scored the winning run ■selected from the men on the squad
Ted Mellinger returned to Missoula
One-half lb. Black or Green
Dillon Normal entries are Murray, on two errors. The defeat leaves Phi and play will conform with all the
Tuesday from his home at Pine Island,
and one genuine Japanese 4Cloke, Hickey, Cade and Depew in the Delta Theta leading the league with requirements and regulations govern
GOING TO THE SHOW?
Minn., where he has been- since leav
Assorted Chocolates
cup teapot
dashes and pole v a u lt Graeter and Sigma Chi and Kappa Sigma tied for ing intercolliegate football for the 1932
Fruits and Nuts
ing here at the end of the autumn
All for
O.K. I’ll see you at
Baker in the distance runs. Popple, second, each having one defeat.
season. The officials will be cautious quarter. He will work for the forest
Chocolate Covered Cherries
Baker and Straught in the weights
n making decisions in full accordance service this summer and will return
1-lb. Fancy Box
R. H. E.
and javelin. Cloke and Wade in the
with the new rules.
to school next autumn to continue his
Kappa Sigma ___ 2 0 2 0 0—4 5 6
Coaches of the two teams are Adolph work for a degree in education.
hurdles.
Sigma Chi .......— 3 1 0 0 1—5 3 3
l,ewandowski and Ted Rule, members
The School of Mines entries are not
Batteries: Vesel and Story; Blastic
of the State University coaching staff.
certain yet for the track and field
. School Boy or Sunny Jim.
and Sheehan.
They
began grooming their charges
events.
1-pound Tin
Phi Delta Theta increased its wins with plays and formations at a vol
The all-purpose soap.
A feature exhibition of the m eet will
be a race between Peden and Duff to five straight by defeating Phi Sigma untary practice session yesterday. The
Large Package
QUALITY
at
a
Popular
Price
in
a
of the Cub squad in the 220-yard dash. Kappa, 6-4, last Tuesday. Quinlan players are putting forth their best
Golf entries for Montana State Col started the winners off by scoring a efforts and are endeavoring to make
this first annual spring game a suc
lege are Purdum and Lee; School of home run.
R. H.E. cess for the Chamber of Commerce
Mines, Fall and Rabbit. The State
University team will be chosen from Phi Sigma Kappa.. 0 1 0 1 2—4 5 4 athletic fund.
Broken slices.
Pimento or Roquefort.
Lewon, Fitzgerald, Dahlin and Van Phi Delta Theta ... 5 1 0 0 x—6 5 0
Large No. VA Tins
Batteries: Furlong and Kiely;
2 Cups
VorsL Officials will be Patterson,
MATHEMATICS CLUB MEETS
Davidson, Ennis and Sheridan.
I Crowley and Boone
Tennis entries are: Montana State,
Games for the week-end are: Phi
Discussion of plans for the annual
Lipp and one to be chosen; School of peiui Theta and Sigma Chi this after- picinic occupied most of the evening
Mines, to be picked between Havard, L oon| sigm a Alpha Epsilon and Phi at the Mathematics club’s regular
Utt, Walsh and Smith. Intermoun- Sigma Kappa tomorrow at 10:15 meeting which was held Wednesday
Assures quiet, smooth, and trouble-free performance
tain Union, Laswell and Pascula; Dil o’clock; Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi night at Craig hall. W. M. Henson
lon Normal, Depew and Smith; State Epsilon Sunday a t 9 o’clock; Alpha gave a talk on “Integration,” a subject
Keeps water hot 40 per cent longer—
University, Sunderlin and Rowe. Of Tau Omega and Independents Sunday which is of interest to mathematics
Durable construction both inside and out—
ficials will be Kennedy, Dussault, Ver- a t 11 o’clock; Sigma Chi and Sigma students. Refreshments were served.
heek, Fowell, Jacobs, Frankel, Reyn Alpha Epsilon Tuesday afternoon.
Easily kept clean—
olds and Botzenhart
Needs no adjusting or oiling.
Large seedless.
2 Cnps
is for OPERA,
3 for
New Low Prices on Shoe Repairing

Lewis, Rowe Seek
four Divisions o f University Enter
Grizzlies Offer
Baseball
Tennis Championship
Annual Intercollegiate Track Meet Feature Contest
HI McCollum's Sluggers Have
Contest With Elks' Clul) Nine
Johnny Lewis and Tom Rowe swept
For Track Week III Sunday Afternoon
through all opposition to reach the
r«ninetitioo Between V arious Units and Interm ountain Includes Field,

Kappa Sigma Loses
Position as Leader
In Baseball League

6ROCERS:

= Four Deliveries Daily

Track Meet Specials

Salad-Aid

Prunes

19c

21c

Candies

Tea

For Mother’s Day

57c

Kelley’s

69c

Peanut Butter

White King

19c

Conlon

37c

Kraft’s
Cheese Spread

Pineapple

27c

15c

“Thermo-Tub”
Washer

Meet sind Eat at the Hut

i

Fruits and Vegetables
Grapefruit

Strawberries

Ladies’ half soles----------- -——90c
New heels (any color), pair----- 95c
Men’s half soles-------- ----------$1.00
Rubber or leather heels...............45c

Lissmann Shoe R epair
829 North Higgins

Phone 4100

FINE HAIR CUTTING
OUR SPECIALTY

Metropole
Barber Shop
101 East Main
OUR WORK IS OUR
BEST RECOMMENDATION

R. O. T. C. Students
Receive High Rating

Six R.O.T.C. students in Company A
received the rating of “excellent”
shots Monday, due to their marksman
ship. The target practice was carried
at the shooting range south of the
campus.
The six students are: Glenn Gutch1, Anaconda; Ralph Gilham, Mis
soula; Elmer Cyr, Alberton; Robert
Davidson, Eureka, III.; Forrest Bauer
Poison, and Oscar Harmon, Vaughn.
Companies B and C will hold their
target practice during the next two
Mondays of drill.

0

Outing or open-air show;

Take KARMELKORN wit!
you
Wherever you go.

TheKarmelkornShop
10c-15c-20c-25c-40c Bags
140 E. Broadway

25c

These and many other worthwhile features make the new
Conlon Washers an “unbeatable” home investment.
CONVENIENT TERMS

27c

Green Onions
or Radishes

Montana Power Co.

Oranges

3 Bunches

Large Sunkist Navels.
Dozen

10c

43c

Opposite P. 0.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Elliot, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Braunberger, and Mr. and
Mrs. L. D. Spafford, all of Kalispell,
will spend the week-end in Missoula.

W hitman’s Candy
For Mother’s Day
$1.00 to $4.00 a Box

H a r k n e s s D r u g SPhone
to re
3231

RU TH ETTING
Distinguished radio and
musical comedy star.
Every 'Wednesday and
Saturday at 10p. m.E.D.T.

Comer Pine and Higgins

Attention, Seniors
Graduation Announcements
and

Calling Cards

B O SW ELL S ISTER S

Famous for the rhythm
and harmony of their vo
calizing. Every Monday
and Thursday evening at
10:30 E.D.T.

Are Now on Display in
Hallway of Store

>ov (\
*?>/

sterfield

Please come in and leave your order as soon as possible.

O rders m ust be in before May 10th.

Associated Students’ Store

ALEX GRAY
One of the outstanding
voices in radio. Every
Tuesday and Friday eve
ning at 10:30 E. D.T*

. . . a ll y o u c o u l d a s k f o r !
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Actors and Staffs Bronze Age Is
Are Awarded Points Subject of Talk
By Turney-High
Work in “Far-Off Hills,” One-acts,

Notices

Many High Schools
j
Enter Interscholastic
(Continued from Page One)

There will be a joint meeting of tion are: Anaconda, Billings, Butte,
Spurs and Bear Paws In the Forestry Hardin, Gallatin county, Helena, Plenauditorium, Monday, May 9, at 7:30 tywood, Stevensville, Terry and WhiteMerits Masquer Points
jnrgc Crowd Attends Fourth lectu re o’clock for final instructions regard jhall. Entries in tennis include those
ing Interscholastic work. There will
Of Series on Anthropology
of Anaconda, Butte, Darby, Fergus
Twenty-two students, members of the
be a fine for ail members absent.
county, Flathead county, Gallatin,
Tuesday Night
production and acting staffs of the
Hamilton, Sheridan and Stevensville.
spring presentation, “The Far-Off
Lost—Shaeffer’s Lifetime fountain
Preparation of Program
Hills," received Masquer points award Continued strong interest in the sub
With the majority of the entries now
ed for merit exhibited in a Masquer ject of anthropology was manifested pen with owner’s name engraved on it.
Please
return
to
the
telephone
booth
in,
the
Interscholastic committee now
by the large number of townspeople
production.
has started work on the preparation
Those receiving points are: Nine who attended the fourth lecture of for reward.
of the official program. All the ath
points each—David Duncan, Billings; the series on th at subject last Tues
Found—Car key, probably Chevrolet. letes entered have been numbered and,
Earl Welton, Townsend; Richard day evening. Dr. H arry Turney-High,
definite room assignments will be
chairman
of
the
Department
of
Eco
May
be
gotten
at
telephone
booth.
Shaw, Missoula. Eight points—Betty
made soon.
Browne, Havre; Virginia Cooney, Mis nomics and Sociology and an author
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Our membership in the F.T.D. Association assures you of prompt
Heron; Lucille Saner, Butte, and Lina
delivery of quality flowers to any distance. Place your order now
Green, Missoula.
and avoid unnecessary expense. Our service costs you nothing.

Masquer One-Acts
Rain prevented many attending the
bill of one-acts offered by the Mon
tana Mastfuers Tuesday evening.
Whether the rain was providential or
not is a m atter of conjecture.
The Wedding,” a first offering by
John K irkpatrick failed to provoke a
large amount of laughter as a farce.
No doubt this was due to a plot cen
tering around the well-worn theme of
the bridegroom’s lost collar button.
’Bumblepuppy,” a sketch by John
William Rogers, Jr., had an original
plot but did not hold the attention of
the audience long because of the slow
movement of the play.
A few of the actors in the casts
showed talent and deserve to be in
better plays.
Marian Brekke is confined to the
Corbin hall infirmary.

NEWMAN CLUB PLANS YEA R’S
LAST M EETING FO R SUNDAY

The Newman club, organization of
Catholic students, will hold its final
meeting of the year this Sunday, May
8, a t St. Anthony’s church. The reg
ular communion breakfast will be
served after the 9 o’clock mass and
will be followed by the meeting.

Golf
Set of clubs and bag. . . .$5.90
With steel shaft d riv e r.. .$8.50
All steel clubs and b a g .$17.50

The Office Supply

C ollin g Shoe Shop

We Call for and Deliver Free
“LOWER IN PRICE AND
HIGHER IN QUALITY”
30G North Higgins

PRESTO!
the nicest, newest
sports brims o f

W ool-Knits

M&H
Root
Beer

M&H
Root
Beer

May 8-Mother and Flowers

Discussion of “What Makes a Good
Time?” will be continued for two or
three more Sundays by members of the
university group of the Presbyterian
church. Students are invited to at
tend these meetings.

FOR TRACK

For Track M eet P arties

$ 2 9 5
You’ll put them on right
now and wear them all
through summer, they’re
so smart! White, bright
colors and pastels!

r -S O F T IE S -

3 to 5 gallons................................................ 75c per gallon
5 gallons or over......................................... 60c per gallon

They’re ju st in . . . they're
ju st right . . . white and
pastels . . .

We deliver root beer, in sanitary containers, to any place in
town on orders of three o r more gallons.

75c to $1.95

M & H STANDS

Missodia Mercantile

814 South Higgins

434 North Higgins

COMPANY

G arden City F lo ra l Co.
Home Grown Flowers

Phone 4032

DO YOU INHALE?

"W h y bring that up?”
-th e cigarette trade asks l

F

OR years there has been gen
erally a striking avoidance of
the word "inhale” in cigarette
advertising. Why? Goodness
only knows! For everybody in
hales— knowingly or unknow
ingly! Every smoker breathes in
some part of the smoke he or
she draws out of a cigarette.
That’s why it’s all-important
to be certain that your cigarette
smoke is pure and clean— to be
sure that you don’t inhale cer
tain impurities.
Lucky Strike has dared to raise
this vital question—for it has
solved the problem! It gives you the

protection you w an t. . . because
certain impurities concealed in
even the finest, mildest tobacco
leaves are removed by Luckies’
famous purifying process. Luckies
c re a te d th a t p ro c e ss. O nly
Luckies have it!
"Fifty million smokers can’t
be w rong!” So whether you
inhale knowingly or unknow
ingly'— safeguard your delicate
membranes!

The moDERn
miss shop....
In this brand new department you will find the sporting
things for occasions that demand them . . . togs with a
casual air which belies the great detailing which goes
to make for their perfection! Clothes that just sing
of country club fun and rip-roaring good times at
informals . . . clothes that give vent to that
irrepressible urge that is youth. Clothes for
formals . . . chic, flattering, irresistible.
Clothes whose beauty is not only skindeep, but are good through and
through, yet are unbelievably •
moderate in price,

“It’s toasted”
Your Throat Protection
against irritation—against cough

0. K. AM ERICA
TU N E I N ON LU C KY STRIKE—60 modern minutes with the world's finest dance orchestras, a n d famous
Lucky Strike news features, every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evening over N . B. C networks.

M issoulaM ercantiee Co.

